
Special Event Recycling Bin Lending Program 

Borrowing Organization Responsibilities 
 

The public venue recycling bins are available to be lent to any municipality in the state for use by local events and 
are not limited to regional resource authority regions or project towns.   The bins may be used at events not 
sponsored by a municipality but the request for receptacles must come from the municipality.  Borrowing 
Organizations are responsible for the following: 

 

 Pick-up and drop-off of bins before and after special event.  

 

 Maintain cleanliness of receptacles. Receptacle frames and covers should be washed or wiped down after 

every use. 

 

 Report any damaged receptacles to the Lending Hub.  

 Make precautions to ensure lids and frames are used appropriately and treated with care to prevent damage.  
 

 Secure the receptacles on windy days if necessary.  Options for stabilizing frames include using tent stakes, 
bricks, sand bags, bundling containers together, or other provisions provided they do not damage the 
receptacle. 
 

 The bins may not be modified, loaned or transferred to a third party without the consent of the Lending Hub. 

 

 Must track and report event details and recycling collection amounts and weights to DEEP via online Survey 

Monkey ( http://www.surveymonkey.com/s/H25BGPH).  Data reported must include town, regional entity, event 

name, event location, event date, type of event (agricultural, downtown, music/art, etc.), duration of event (in 

hours), estimated # attendees, # clear stream bins used, # bags of recyclables (bottles and cans) generated, 

TOTAL weight of recyclables (bottles and cans) collected, feedback on lending program, how the bins held 

up, what you might do differently next time, promotion of bin usage, etc.   

 
____________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
 
Date and Name of Event:  _________________________ 
 
City/Town:    _________________________ 
 
Number of Bins Borrowed:  _________________________ 
 
Date Borrowed:    _________________________ 
 
 
I agree to return borrowed recycling bins in the same condition and cleanliness as when they were borrowed. 

 
_________________________  ________________________________  _____________________ 
 (Printed Name of Borrower)    (Signature of Borrower)     (phone number) 

 

 

 Date Returned: ________________   Signature of Lending Hub Representative:_____________________________________ 

 

http://www.surveymonkey.com/s/H25BGPH


Special Event Recycling Bin Lending Program 

Replacement Bags for the ClearStream Bins 

Clear bags for the ClearStream bins are the responsibility of the borrower.  Clear bags imprinted with 
recycling logos are recommended as a best practice to help differentiate from trash and help keep trash 
out of the recycling receptacles.  The following are a few vendors that sell bags which fit the ClearStream 
frames.  This list is not exclusive and these vendors are not favored over others not listed. 

 

1. ClearStream Bins and Bags  

www.resourcefulclearstream.com  or (800) 872-8481 

Bag options/prices: http://www.resourcefulclearstream.com/Bags-s/102.htm 

Preferred bag: 

25% post-consumer recycled plastic 40” x 45” (1.1 mil box of 100) 

Price as of 1/2012: 100 bags $45.00 + shipping/handling 

 

2. Restaurant Depot  

www.restaurantdepot.com  

2 CT locations: 

91 Brainard Road, Hartford (860) 549-4000 

181 Marsh Hill Road, Orange (203) 795-9900 

Clear bags, 40” x 46”   1.9 mil  

Price as of 12/2011: 100 bags $38.46  

 

3. Home Depot 

www.homedepot.com 

Various locations 

Clear bags, 36” x 48”  1 mil 

Price as of 12/2011: 60 bags/$18.34 

 

4. Eastern Bag & Paper Group 

www.easternbag.com 

200 Research Drive 

Milford, CT (203) 878-1814 

Clear bags, 40” x 48” 1 mil 

Price as of 1/2012: 150 bags/$27.95 

 

 

Other Resources 

Managing Waste and Recycling at Special Events and Other Venues, CT DEEP 
http://www.ct.gov/dep/cwp/view.asp?a=2714&q=434054 
 
Special Events Recycling and Composting, Northeast Recycling Council 
http://www.nerc.org/special_events_recycling_and_composting.html 
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